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crops which would otherwise have grown on the ground
taken by the mines; but the strangest reason for
claiming them was that lead was itself a titheable crop,
because it ' grew and renewed in the veins '.1
While many small mines were worked by parties of
free miners under these conditions, for their own profit
and at their own risk, there must- have been from early
times a large number of poor men who worked for the
king, the lord of the soil, or capitalist adventurers, re-
ceiving wages either by piece or by time. The regulations
for the payment of these hired miners in the royal mines
of Beer Alston, in Devonshire, drawn up in 1297 are of
considerable interest.2
' As to the piecework of the miners, those who can
find ore in their diggings shall receive for piecework as
before, that is to say 55. for the load,3 as well of black
as of white ore, if the white cannot reasonably be put
lower. And those who are engaged in " dead " (i. c. un-
remunerative) work, and cannot find ore in their diggings,
and yet work more, for some dead work is harder than
(digging in) the vein, shall be at wages (a lour soutz)
until they reach the ore, so that all piecework be under-
taken by two or three gangs who divide the profits
between themselves, as well to those doing dead work
as to the others.7
Towards the end of the reign of Edward I the keeper
of the Devon mines tried to increase their profitableness
by refusing to pay the miners their 55. for the. king's
tenth load. The result was to cause so much hardship
1	V. C. H. Derby, ii. 332.
2	Memo. R., L. T. R., 25-6 Eclw. I, m. 51.
a The load, or lade (lada), contained nine dishes (disci, scutella).

